
 

Project Study:  
Circular Real Estate Valuation - 

What role will residual material values play in future market valuations? 
Indicate the general market perception 

 
About Madaster 
Madaster is the global online platform that enables the circular use of products and materials in the 
construction industry. The platform already exists in the Netherlands, Switzerland, Norway, Germany 
and Belgium. Madaster offers real estate owners and other stakeholders the ability to store, manage, 
enrich and share data about their real estates. In addition to the creation of digital building resource 
passports, Madaster enables financial and circular valuations as well as calculation of the carbon 
footprint, thus supporting the management and disposal of real estate and the reuse of materials and 
products. Founded in early 2021 in Berlin, the startup Madaster Germany has documented 100 
buildings on its platform to date and is supported by its strong partner network of 33 leading 
companies from the construction industry. In the German and European market, Madaster is already 
considered one of the leading companies in the field of sustainable construction. 
 
  
Your task 
With the increasing population, the construction industry is experiencing a boom in demand for 
housing and infrastructure. As a result, 100 billion tons of raw materials are mined worldwide every 
year. To maintain the status quo in the EU alone, the resources of two to three planets are needed. As 
a result of resource scarcity, the value of materials used is increasing. This is where you come in: 

 Help Madaster understand the direction of circular real estate valuation. What role will 
residual material values play in future market valuations? 

 Conduct a representative market study with the help of Madaster’s partner network. 
 Provide an overview of the status quo and current projects, develop an outlook, and derive 

implications for the market and regulators for integrating residual material values into real 
estate valuations. 

Your profile 
 You should be a team of 2 to 3 students in your Bachelor or Master studies 
 You should have solid German and English skills as well as analytical knowledge 
 You are motivated and passionate and have a sense for responsibility 
 You can start as soon as possible 

Your benefits 
 Work closely together with young passionate entrepreneurs and its strong corporate partner 

network 
 Get first-hand insights into the business world of a successful PropTech company  
 Work independently & remotely in a project-based setting with continuous support (online & 

offline) by Madaster experts 
 Shape the future market of real estate. Your project ouput has high relevance for Madaster 

and could impact the future of circular construction heavily. 

Your application 
Please direct your team’s application (including a joint cover letter, CVs, transcripts and relevant 
references) to Til Hagendorn, your point of contact at Madaster. Feel free to reach out in case of any 
questions. We are looking forward to your application. 
 
m: +49 (0)173 39 63 340 
e: til.hagendorn@madaster.com   


